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 On Sunday February 27, Lucky Strike Cycles hosted a Ladies 
Day seminar designed to teach women riders about the care and 
maintenance of their bikes. Somewhere between 50-60 ladies at-
tended this inaugural gathering. 
 Shop owner Striker and other industry professionals discussed 
a variety of topics. Misty Johnson from Dunlop Tires gave a Tires 
101 Clinic. Joe Johnson from Tucker Powersports/Twin Power 
gave a Cardo Communication demo. Striker gave a presentation 
on Progressive suspension, plus general safety and maintenance. 
He commented, “We answered tons of questions.”  Although the 
event ‘officially’ ran  from 1 to 3, a lot of participants stayed later 
to ask more questions and to socialize. 
 All ladies received swag bags when they arrived, with goodies 
from the sponsors and a raffle ticket. More tickets were available 
to purchase as well. Prizes were  a set of Dunlop Tires  and a Car-
do Pack Talk Bold system. Congratulations to the winners! 
 Lucky Strike Cycles provided lunch, served up by Indepen-
dent Hot Dog Co.
 Lucky Strike Cycles wants to thank “all of our sponsors for 
your help and sharing your knowledge with all the lady riders in 
attendance.” Cardo communication Systems, Dunlop Tires, Muc-
Off Motorcycle cleaning products, Moto Pockets Motorcycle 
Luggage and bags, Progressive Suspension, XK GLow Lighting, 
and Tucker Powersports/Twin Power. Thanks also go to every-
body that attended and participated.
 Striker shared, “The event went fantastic. We felt it was very 
successful.  And yes, we will be doing another one in the future.” 
 Lucky Strike Cycles services Harley Davidson and all 
American V-Twin Motorcycles. It is located at 1121 S Wilbur 

Street, Suite 1, Mesa, AZ 
85210. Look them up online 
at https://luckystrikecycles.
com/, find them on facebook 
at https://www.facebook.com/
LuckyStrikeCycles or give 
‘em a call at 480-398-0457.  
 Please let them know you 
read about the shop here in AZ 
Rider. 
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